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Abstract

This paper reports results of a novel approach, X-ray microCT, for quantifying stereom structures applied to ossicles of the sea

urchin Lytechinus variegatus. MicroCT, a high resolution variant of medical CT (computed tomography), allows noninvasive

mapping of microstructure in 3-D with spatial resolution approaching that of optical microscopy. An intact pyramid (two demi-

pyramids, tooth epiphyses, and one tooth) was reconstructed with 17lm isotropic voxels (volume elements); two individual

demipyramids and a pair of epiphyses were studied with 9–13 lm isotropic voxels. The cross-sectional maps of a linear attenuation

coefficient produced by the reconstruction algorithm showed that the structure of the ossicles was quite heterogeneous on the scale

of tens to hundreds of micrometers. Variations in magnesium content and in minor elemental constitutents could not account for the

observed heterogeneities. Spatial resolution was insufficient to resolve the individual elements of the stereom, but the observed

values of the linear attenuation coefficient (for the 26 keV effective X-ray energy, a maximum of 7.4 cm�1 and a minimum of �2 cm�1

away from obvious voids) could be interpreted in terms of fractions of voxels occupied by mineral (high magnesium calcite). The

average volume fraction of mineral determined for a transverse slice of the demipyramid near where it joins an epiphysis was 0.46;

for a slice 3.3mm adoral it was 0.70. Local volume fractions of mineral approached 1, and, away from resolvable voids, considerable

portions of the demipyramids had volume fractions of calcite at or below �0.33. MicroCT imaging of a demipyramid before and
after infiltration with a high absorptivity fluid (sodium polytungstate) confirmed the determination of the volume fractions of

minerals.

� 2002 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Sea urchin teeth are exquisitely designed, self-renew-

ing composites (M€aarkel, 1969, 1970a,b; M€aarkel and
Titschack, 1969; M€aarkel et al., 1976; Wang et al., 1997),
but much of their functionality arises from the oral ap-

paratus (Aristotle�s lantern) holding them (Fig. 1). Aris-

totle�s lantern, a distinctive feature of Echinoida believed
important in their evolutionary success (Jackson, 1912;

Smith, 1984), consists of five sets of ossicles and associ-

atedmuscles (e.g., Jackson, 1912; Candia Carnevali et al.,

1991, 1993), and, within each set, the largest of the bone-

like, calcite (calcium carbonate) structures is the pyramid.

Each pyramid incorporates a pair of complementary

demipyramids and a pair of complementary epiphyses

and, in regular echinoids, has a well-defined plane of
symmetry along the junction of the matching pair of

demipyramids. Enclosed in the pyramid, the tooth fol-

lows the plane of symmetry and attaches to the dental

slide which follows the pyramidal suture. Unlike the fiber

and lamella reinforcement of the teeth, the pyramid and

most of the other mineralized tissues of the sea urchin

(test, spines) achieve high specific strength (strength-to-

weight ratio) and toughness through partition of the
structure into varying volume fractions of stereom (fen-

estrated or trabecular mineral) and stroma (fluid, in-

vesting soft tissue including extracellular fibrils and
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connective tissue). Camarodont echinoids, such as Lyte-

chinus variegatus, the subject of the present report, realize
additional weight saving in the oral apparatus; cavities

extend deeply into the demipyramids; and large openings

in the external pyramid wall, foramina magna, replace

much of the ossicle volume seen in cidarids.

In the sea urchin, various skeletal components (other

than teeth) and, indeed, different portions of each ossicle

developmultiple types of three-dimensional meshwork in

response to specific functional requirements. Smith (1980)
comprehensively categorized the different stereom struc-

tures and mapped their occurrence in echinoid tests and

spines; Smith (1980, 1990) also quantified pore diameter

vs trabecular thickness for echinoids and for other echi-

noderms. Candia Carnevali and co-workers investigated

stereom types in camarodont (1991) and cidarid (1993)

lanterns. To date, SEM (scanning electron microscopy)

was used after soft tissue removal to study the surface
stereom and, to a lesser extent, the internal fenestrated

structure, and it appears that the focus of earlier studies

was on aspects other than mapping variations in mineral

density in the fine structure of lantern ossicles.

This paper reports results of a novel approach for

quantifying stereom structure, microCT (micro-com-

puted tomography, a high resolution variant of medical

CT, also termed microtomography), to an intact section
of Aristotle�s lantern (one pyramid comprised of a tooth
attached to a pair of demipyramids and associated

epiphyses) of an adult of short-spined sea urchin L.

variegatus. MicroCT images the 3-D microstructure

with spatial resolution approaching that of optical mi-

croscopy. A series of views through the sample (i.e.,

radiographs recorded along different directions) are re-
combined mathematically into a cross-sectional map

of the specimen�s X-ray absorptivity; techniques, in-

strumentation, and past applications are summarized

elsewhere (Stock, 1999). X-ray microCT units are com-

mercially available, and two such systems were used here

to quantify the distribution of mineral in pyramid and

epiphyseal stereom, noninvasively and as a function of

3-D position within pyramids and ephiphyses. Earlier,
Stock et al. (2002a, 2002b) applied X-ray methods (ab-

sorption microCT, diffraction mapping with a small

diameter beam of synchrotron radiation, and phase

contrast microradiography with synchrotron radiation)

to study the microstructure of L. variegatus teeth, and

the work reported below is, to the best of the authors�
knowledge, the first employing microCT to study ossi-

cles, other than teeth, of Aristotle�s lantern. The struc-
tural data developed provide a unique insight into the

architectural and compositional complexity of the lan-

tern stereom, every bit as exquisitely designed for its

mechanical function as the teeth it holds.

2. Materials and methods

Two types of specimens were examined (Table 1). The

first specimen was an intact pyramid (tooth, pair of

demipyramids, and pair of epiphyses) dissected from an

adult sea urchin (L. variegatus) and fixed in isopropanol

in a sealed plastic vial. The second type of specimens

were from a sea urchin which died in an aquarium of

natural causes; the ossicles of the lantern fell from the

test and lay on the tank bottom for at least a week be-
fore they were collected and dried in air. The two

demipyramids were imaged individually in air, as were a

pair of epiphyses positioned as they would be in an in-

tact lantern. In addition to identifying the samples,

Table 1 also lists the imaging conditions.

The intact pyramid was scanned with a Scanco Mi-

croCT-40 system operated at 50 kV and 80 lA; the X-
ray focal spot was about 10 lm in diameter. The
16.4mm horizontal field of view was sampled with 1024

increments and 500 angular views with 0.3 s integration

time per view. Slices were recorded every 16–17 lm and

were reconstructed with 16� 16lm voxels (volume ele-

ments) in plane.

The individual demipyramids and the pair of epiph-

yses were scanned with a Scanco MicroCT-20 system

operated at 50 kV; the effective X-ray energy was nom-
inally 30 keV. Integration time of 0.35 s, 500 projections

per slice, 1024 samples per projection, and 25 lm slice

thickness were used. For demipyramid 3, reconstruction

was with 9 lm in-plane voxel size and 100 lm spacing

between slices; for demipyramid 5 the values were 11

and 100 lm, respectively, and for the pair of epiphyses
13 and 25 lm, respectively.

Fig. 1. Geometry of Aristotle�s lantern of a regular sea urchin. (Left)
Side view of the sea urchin test showing spines ‘‘s’’ and lantern ‘‘L’’.

(Right) Strucutre of the lantern, opening in the test through which the

lantern protrudes during feeding and interambulacral ‘‘ipa’’ and am-

bulacral ‘‘ap’’ plates surrounding the opening. Due to their small size,

the individual ambulacral plates are not shown but are indicated by

shading. A pair of complementary demipyramids ‘‘dp’’ and ‘‘dp’’ are

on the face of the lantern closest to the viewer, and all five teeth ‘‘t’’ of

the lantern are labeled. An epiphysis ‘‘e’’ and a rotula ‘‘r’’ are also

labeled. The adoral ends of lantern and teeth point down in this

schematic.
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Because many of the pores in the stereom were too

small to be resolved as discrete entities with a laboratory

(i.e., nonsynchrotron) X-ray microCT system, the ob-

served values of the linear attenuation coefficient must

be interpreted in terms of the fraction of voxel occupied

by high magnesium calcite and the fraction occupied by

soft tissue, in the case of the intact lantern, or by empty

space, in the case of the ossicles from which the soft
tissue had been removed by natural processes. This in-

terpretation appears under Section 4 and makes use of

additional measurements outlined below.

Use of high absorption fluids to enhance visibility of

low contrast features is a standard technique (e.g., arteries

in medical radiology and cracks in composites in indus-

trial radiography), and this approach can quantify the

fraction of a voxel occupied by stereom (calcite) if the
linear attenuation coefficients within the same volume of

an ossicle are mapped before and after infiltration with a

liquid with a knownX-ray absorptivity (say, intermediate

between fully dense calcite and stroma). Therefore, sub-

sequent to collection of the first data set, between 5 and

10mm of the adoral end of demipyramid 5 was immersed

in a 6% solution of polytungstate (Geoliquids, Prospect

Heights, IL; 5.0 g of 3Na2WO4 � 9WO3 �H2O, density
2.89 g/cm3, in 33.6ml distilled H2O; solution density

1.083 g/cm3), and capillary action pulled the solution into

the ossicle�s pores. After infiltration, demipyramid 5 was
imagedagainusing the sameparameters as in the first data

set. Note that some solution remained outside of the

demipyramid and provided a direct measure of the linear

attenuation coefficient of the solution.

Measurements on a millimeter-sized, inorganic calcite
crystal revealed the effective energy to be about 26 keV

(Stock et al., 2002b). This provided an independent

reference, free of organic material, for Ca1�xMgxCO3

with x ¼ 0.

3. Results

The 3-D geometry of the demipyramids, the epiphy-

ses, and the intact pyramid are best introduced using 3-

D renderings derived from the microCT data. The 3-D

renderings of the intact pyramid shown in Fig. 2 were

produced with Scanco�s proprietary software, and the

three images illustrate its structure preparatory to de-

tailed discussion of individual slices. The tooth spans

22.4mm from its oral end (bottom of Fig. 2, with the

adoral direction indicated by the arrow labeled ‘‘ad’’) to

its curved aboral end (top of Fig. 2, aboral direction

shown by the arrow designated ‘‘ab’’). The left-hand

image shows one of the five pyramids of Aristotle�s
lantern; its center is to the right of the rendered volume;

here the adaxial side of the tooth appears (‘‘tada’’ in Fig.

2). The middle and right-hand images of Fig. 2 show

different views of structures revealed only when ob-

scuring solid is numerically removed.

A regular array of parallel ridges appear on the

outside of the demipyramid in the left-hand rendering of

Fig. 2; the interpyramidal muscles attach to the ridge
area. The wide foramen magnum, the large opening in

the tangential wall of the pyramid, i.e., the external wall

of the lantern, is visible behind the tooth in the left-hand

and right-hand renderings. Other features important in

the data presented below and labeled in Fig. 2 include

the suture between epiphyses (‘‘se’’ in the left-hand

rendering), the interface between epiphysis ‘‘e’’ and

demipyramid ‘‘dp’’ (‘‘j’’ in the left-hand rendering), the

Table 1

Summary of samples and imaging conditions

Specimen Environment Apparatus t In-plane voxel size Slice spacing

Intact pyramid Isopropanol 40 0.3 16 16

Demipyramid 3 Air 20 0.35 9 100

Demipyramid 5 Air 20 0.35 11 100

Polytungstate 20 0.35 11 100

Pair of epiphyses Air 20 0.35 13 25

All measurements were conducted at 50 kV, with 1024 samples of the horizontal field of view and 500 projections per slice. Data collected with a

MicroCT-40 (20) system are indicated by 40 (20), the integration time t is in seconds, and the voxel size and slice spacing are in micrometer.

Fig. 2. Three-dimensional renderings based from the microCT slices

(16 lm in-plane voxels) of the intact pyramid. In the left-hand image,

the tooth ‘‘t’’ spans 22.4mm. The middle and right-hand images are

viewed after numerical sectioning to expose internal structure.
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intrapyramidal cavities (‘‘ic’’ in the middle image), the
contact between epiphyses and tooth ‘‘t’’ (between ‘‘t’’

and ‘‘e’’ in the middle and ‘‘te’’ in the right-hand im-

ages), and the dental slide-tooth junction (‘‘ts’’ in the

right-hand rendering).

Fig. 3 shows 10 slices through the epiphyses of the

intact pyramid; every 16th slice is included with the

number of the slice appearing in the lower right corner

of each image. In all of the figures showing slices, the
lighter the pixel, the higher the linear attenuation coef-

ficient in that voxel. An image from an epiphysis from a

decomposed sea urchin (labeled ‘‘ref’’ in Fig. 3) appears

above that of slice 322. The tooth ‘‘t’’ is labeled in slice

418, and the keel of the tooth has just begun to develop

in the most aboral slice shown (slice 290). A narrow

band of low absorptivity was noted previously by Stock

et al. (2002a, 2002b) to run across the flange, and this
band can be seen in higher magnification views of slice

290 although not in that used in Fig. 3. The epiphyseal

suture ‘‘se’’ in slice 290 appears to consist of two narrow

bands of higher attenuation separated by lower attenu-

ation material. This structure does not persist, however,
through the epiphyses. Slices 306, 322, and 338 show a

coarse structure consisting of an array of parallel, high

absorptivity, high-aspect-ratio features ‘‘l’’ on either side

of the suture (i.e., white, somewhat irregular stripes),

and Fig. 4 enlarges slices 290, 322, and 354 to show the

structure more clearly. The zone ‘‘l’’ is bounded by a

fairly wide ring of low absorption material, and the

outer surface of the ossicle has higher absorptivity. The
same type of contrast is seen in the reference slice, albeit

less clearly due to data collection at lower spatial reso-

lution. The contact ‘‘te’’ between tooth and epiphyses

appears to extend over at least slices 322 through 370.

Note that the structure ‘‘l’’ is not associated solely with

the suture but is clear up past the tooth-epiphyses con-

fluence and to about the point where the horns ‘‘h’’ of

demipyramids attach to the epiphyses.
The three slices shown in Fig. 5 illustrate the struc-

tural transition from the foramen magnus (slice 642) to

the dental slide (slices 786 and 914) and span just under

4.5mm of the intact pyramid. Low absorptivity material

Fig. 3. Slices through the epiphyses in the intact lantern with 16 lm in-plane voxels. The sprinkling of light gray pixels in the empty space between

ossicles in this figure (as well as those in Figs. 4–8) are artifacts of conversion to gray-scale images for publication; these are the lowest absorption

voxels in the data set and are left to indicate the noise in the reconstructed slices. The reference image ‘‘ref’’ is from one side of a complementary pair

of ephiphyses mounted on modeling clay to approximate the epiphyseal position in the intact pyramid; the orientation of the slice, therefore, differs

slightly from that in slice 322. The length of the flange of the tooth ‘‘t’’ (vertical in these images) is 1.7mm.
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occupies the majority of the interior of the radial walls

‘‘rw’’ of the demipyramids and surrounds the intrapy-

ramidal cavities. Somewhat higher absorptivity voxels
occupy the periphery of the ossicles, and long, narrow,

high absorptivity bands lie within the low absorptivity

material (e.g., in slice 642). The fraction of low ab-

sorptivity stereom in the radial walls shrinks adorally,

that is, as the pyramid cross section decreases toward its

apex. The ‘‘horns’’ of the demipyramids (‘‘h’’ in slice 642

of Fig. 5 and in slices 418 and 434 of Fig. 3) as well as

the bulk of the tangential walls (‘‘tw’’ in Fig. 5) consist
of very high absorptivity stereom. Somewhat lower ab-

sorptivity stereom comprises the dental slide (slice 786,

Fig. 5) and the triangularly shaped volume surrounding

most of the pyramidal suture ‘‘s’’ (slice 914, Fig. 5).

Contact between the flange of the tooth and the demi-
pyramids occurs at the pair of pillar bridges in slice 786

(lateral abaxial surface of the tooth); except at these

points the lateral portions of the flange lie parallel to the

surface of the dental slide. The interradial cavity sepa-

rates the medial portion of the flange from the demi-

pyramids.

Slice 818 shown in Fig. 6 is about 525 lm adoral from

slice 786 and 1.57mm aboral from slice 914 (see Fig. 5);
the smaller image (right) enlarges the area around the

dental slide and tooth�s flange. The arcs within the image

Fig. 5. Three slices through the intact pyramid reconstructed with 16.4 lm in-plane voxel size. The slice number (position) appears in the lower left

corner of each image, and the flange of the tooth is 1.7mm across (here rotated slightly counterclockwise from vertical).

Fig. 4. Enlargement of the area around the epiphyseal suture for three slices of Fig. 3. The magnification is the same for all of these images, and the

horizontal field of view in slice 354 is 0.88mm.
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of the tooth, stretching from upper left to lower right, are

ring artifacts, well known to result from uncorrected

nonuniformities in detector response. The numbers in the

left-hand image are values of the linear attenuation co-

efficient (cm�1) for the positions indicated. In the flange of
the tooth �f’’, the linear attenuation coefficient is 5.2 cm�1

while in the keel it is 5.7 cm�1. The high attenuation re-
gions have 5:3cm�1 < l < 5:7cm�1 in the slice shown in
Fig. 6. Within the intrapyramidal cavity l ¼ 0:8cm�1

while the void between the tooth�s flange and the demi-
pyramids contains voxels with l ¼ 0:7cm�1. Isopropanol
typically produces linear attenuation coefficients of 0.7–

0.8 cm�1 for the instrument settings used for this sample.
The bands of low attenuation stereom in the radial walls

of the demipyramids have l ¼ 2:8–2:9cm�1 and are sur-
rounded by voxels with linear attenuation coefficients

between 4.2 and 4.4 cm�1. In the volume bounding the
suture between the demipyramids, the linear attenuation

coefficient is 3.7 cm�1. Conversion of these values to

fractions of a voxel occupied by calcite (i.e., stereom)

follows under Section 4.
Fig. 7 shows two slices from demipyramid 3 (left

image, slice 22, and the right image, slice 54). The radial

wall in these slices (extending vertically) is longer than

the tangential wall; it is also thicker than the tangential

wall. The length of the radial wall decreases from slice

22 to slice 54 (7.1mm vs 5.6mm, respectively) which is

consistent with the taper of pyramids toward their oral

end, and the tangential wall is somewhat longer and
narrower in slice 54 compared to slice 22 (lengths of

3.6mm vs 3.2mm, respectively). The intrapyramidal

cavity covers a large fraction of the area of the radial

wall near where it and tangential wall meet. The maxi-

mum width of the cavity perpendicular to the radial wall

is 900 lm in slice 22 and 600 lm in slice 54; the wall

thickness between the cavity and the inner surface of the

demipyramid is as low as 50–100 lm. The length of the
cavity along the radial direction of the demipyramid is

about 2.2mm in slice 22 and 1.9mm in slice 54.
Fig. 7 also illustrates the changes in linear attenuation

coefficient from fine structure within the demipyramid,

particularly within the radial wall. The maximum value

was 7.4 cm�1 and the minimum, away from resolvable

pores, was �2 cm�1. In slice 22 two small cavities are
seen adjacent to the large intrapyramidal cavity, and

nodules of high absorptivity (� 5:9cm�1 vs � 2cm�1 of
the surroundings) are present along the outer surface of
the radial wall (outside of the ‘‘L’’). The inset image on

slice 22 enlarges an area near the outside corner of the

tangential wall. The three protuberances are the ridges

‘‘dp’’ in Fig. 2 (left), i.e., a portion of the intrapyramidal

muscle attachment structure. A narrow band of high

absorptivity runs near the center of the radial wall,

parallel to the sides of the walls, and the magnitude of l
is similar to that in the nodules. In slice 22, the internal
high absorptivity band (l > 5cm�1) is much closer to
the inner than the outer surface of the wall; in slice 54

the band appears in the center of the radial wall. In both

cases the width of the high absorptivity band is on the

order of 100 lm, the surrounding low absorptivity areas

are about as wide and the main difference between

structures is the high absorptivity shell (inner and outer

sides of the radial wall) which is much more uniform
and thicker in slice 54 than in slice 22. Within slice 22 of

the demipyramid, the highest absorption coefficients

occur at the ends of the radial and tangential walls and

at the external corner where the radial and tangential

walls meet. The absorptivity in slice 54 follows a similar

Fig. 6. (Left) Value of the linear attenuation coefficient (cm�1) for different positions within a slice of the intact pyramid. The distance across the
flange ‘‘f’’ is 1.7mm. (Right) Enlargement of the area around the pillar bridges.
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pattern except in the tangential wall which is almost

completely composed of voxels 6.4 cm�1 and higher.
Fig. 8 shows demipyramid 5 before (left) and after

(right) infiltration with the polytungstate solution; ex-

cept for a slight amount of tilt, the two images are at

matching positions. The gray area (lower right of the

infiltrated sample) is the polytungstate fluid, and its

linear attenuation coefficient (3.6 cm�1) is midway be-
tween the extremes in this slice prior to infiltration

(7.4 cm�1 in the tangential wall and 0.3 cm�1 in the in-
trapyramidal cavity) and is almost exactly that of the

low absorptivity stereom in the uninfiltrated sample.

The low absorptivity volumes of the demipyramid in-

crease from 3.4–3.5 to 4.9 cm�1 following infiltration in
one location and from 2.5–2.8 to 4.8 cm�1 at another;
within the intrapyramidal cavity the increase is from 0.3
to 3.5 cm�1.

4. Discussion

The foramen magnus of the camarodont pyramid

saves considerable weight (and decreases the amount of

calcite the sea urchin must produce) compared to cidarid

pyramids. Its introduction significantly shortens the

pyramidal suture which, in the absence of any other

compensating structural modification, weakens the lan-

tern considerably. The epiphyses of camarodonts, which

close the gap across the top of the foramen magnus, join

in a suture and brace the structure (Figs. 2–4). The

epiphyseal crest restrains the tooth at a point far re-

moved from the dental slide (Jackson, 1912), increasing
resistance to bending and to prying the teeth from the

pyramid. The crest offers as wide an attachment area as

the dental slide and supports the tooth at a position

where the keel has just begun to form.

The angles between the radial and tangential walls of

Paracentrotus lividus (Bonasoro and Candia Carnevali,

1994) and L. variegatus demipyramids are both about

100�; note that Fig. 3b of Candia Carnevali et al. (1991)
is misleading and Fig. 3 of Bonasoro and Candia Car-

nevali (1994) shows the actual angle more accurately. It

would be surprising if a gross difference were present in

two camarodont lanterns, but there are minor differ-

ences in the outer envelope of the two demipyramids.

Fig. 9 compares microCT slices of L. variegatus to

schematics of cross sections of P. lividus for several

longitudinal positions (after M€aarkel, 1976), and minor

Fig. 7. Slice 22 (left) and slice 54 (right) of demipyramid 3 labeled with values of the linear attenuation coefficient (cm�1). The slices are comprised of
about 9lm voxels (in-plane) and are about 10.5 and 13.8mm, respectively, from the oral end of the demipyramid. The horizontal field of view is

3.6mm in both images. The image inset on slice 22 enlarges the upper left surface of the slice.
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exterior differences are clear as is the much larger (and

deeper) intrapyramidal cavity ‘‘ic’’ in L. variegatus.

Here, the tracings are only intended to match the slices

in a general way.

Before discussing the fine structurewithin themicroCT

slices, it is appropriate to explicitly address the issue of
accuracy of the computed tomography approach to re-

constructing cross sections of a sample. Some time ago,

Kinney and Nichols (1992) went to the trouble of sec-

tioning a ceramic matrix composite sample at the same

position where a synchrotron microCT slice had been

recorded; within the limitations of the detector and the

spatial resolution of the reconstruction, the only differ-

ences were small artifacts from sample polishing and
slightmisorientation of plane of themicroCT slice and the

polished surface. Aside from a minor loss of contrast due

to use of an X-ray tube instead of monochromatic syn-

chrotron X-radiation, the laboratory microCT slices on

which this study is based will be no less exact.

A pattern of long, linear features with alternating high

and low absorption coefficients appears on either side of

the epiphyseal suture (Figs. 3 and 4). Most of the lower
absorption areas produce contrast similar to that of the

stereom away from the suture area, but there are occa-

sional pockets of very low absorption (both epiphyses in

slice 338, the lower epiphysis in slice 370) with in-plane

dimensions substantially larger than the instrument�s
resolution limit. The individual linear features ‘‘l’’ are

quite long but only several voxels across, and they

probably rarely occupy entire voxels. In P. lividus,
Candia Carnevali et al. (1991, Plate 5g) show a cross

section through the epiphyseal suture where long, linear

filaments stretch across the suture face; they interpreted

these features as strong ligaments preserved after mild

semidigestion of soft tissue in the sample. If the ‘‘liga-

ments’’ in P. lividus correspond to the long linear features

in Figs. 3 and 4 of this work, then they are, in fact, cal-

cite-containing structures of a very interesting variant of

stereom. It is possible that the suture structure actually
differs for these two camarodont species, and further

work at higher spatial resolution is required, say with

synchrotron microCT and voxel dimensions approach-

ing 1 lm, before the L. variegatus microstructure pro-

ducing the unusual images is more clearly revealed.

In Fig. 7, linear attenuation coefficient values range

widely within the demipyramid. Because the demipyr-

amid lay on the tank bottom for some time andwas stored
in air for several months prior to the microCT study, it is

reasonable to assume that the stromal space is empty and

that the observed range of linear attenuation coefficients

results, at least in part, froma range of volume fractions of

stromal space and stereom mineral. This assumption was

confirmed in the penetrant experiment described below.

There is a second possible source of the range of absorp-

tivities, namely variation in Mg content in the calcite
mineral phase, and thiswill be examinedbefore changes in

volume fraction of stereom are considered.

In order to calculate the linear attenuation coeffi-

cients for calcite containing different amounts of Mg, the

mass attenuation coefficients l=q for the different ele-

ments in the compound (at the effective energy of the X-

ray beam) are needed as well as the density of the

compound. For pure calcite (Ca1�xMgxCO3 with x ¼ 0),
powder diffraction file card 86-2343 gives the density

q ¼ 2:72g=cm3. Mass attenuation coefficients tabulated

by NIST (2001) yield l ¼ 7:5cm�1 for pure calcite (i.e.,

Fig. 8. Slice about 8.1mm from the oral end of the demipyramid 5 before (left) and after (right) infiltration with polytungstate solution. The vertical

field of view is 5.5mm in both images, and the slice consists of 11 lm voxels (in-plane).
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x ¼ 0) for the effective X-ray photon energy (26 keV,

0.48�AA wavelength). For pyramids of L. variegatus,

Weber (1969) gives 0:115 < w < 0:118 for the wt frac-
tion of Mg which corresponds to l ¼ 6:9–7:0cm�1 if one
assumes the same density as for calcite with x ¼ 0; ac-

cording to powder diffraction file cards 86-2336

(x ¼ 0:129) and 86-2335 (x ¼ 0:064), this introduces

negligible error. The difference between these values is
quite small and demonstrates that microCT cannot be a

particularly good tool for precisely determining varia-

tion in Mg content in biogenerated calcite.

Assume for the purpose of discussion that volumes of

fully dense calcite with x ¼ 0:5, i.e., protodolomite, were
responsible for the low absorptivity regions of the

demipyramid. Proceeding as above, this material would

have l ¼ 5:0cm�1, a value considerably greater than
that in a large part of the demipyramid. Except in fossils

where diagenetic redistribution of Mg produces small

pockets of dolomite (x � 0:5), e.g., reports of MacQueen
and co-workers (1970, 1974) and Dickson (2001), com-

positions as high as x � 0:45 appear only in teeth

(Schroeder et al., 1969), and variability in compositions

in ossicles such as demipyramids, even measured with

microscopic techniques, is on the order of percent Mg,

not tens of percent (Weber, 1969). In terms of elements

other than Mg with the greatest potential for altering

linear attenuation coefficients in echinoderm ossicles (a

combination of high atomic number and high concen-
tration), DuBois and Chen (1989) and Smith (1990) in-

dicate Sr, observed at concentrations up to 1 wt%

(Weber, 1969), is the only realistic possibility. Assuming

density unchanged from that of pure calcite and taking

Ca1�ySryCO3 with y ¼ 0:01 (slightly less than 1 wt%)

yields l ¼ 8:1cm�1 at 26 keV (the atomic weight and

linear attenuation coefficient of Sr are more than twice

and nearly five times as great, respectively, as those of
Ca), a change in the opposite direction from that re-

quired to explain the large number of voxels with

l ¼ 5:0cm�1: Therefore, neither variation in Mg nor in
other elements can be responsible for the observed range

Fig. 9. Slices from Lytechinus variegatus (left column, demipyramid 3 with 9 lm voxels in-plane) compared with schematics of the cross section of

Paracentrotus lividus (right column, based on portions of images a2 � a4 of Fig. 1 of M€aarkel, 1976). The separation between microCT slices was

100lm, between a4 and a3 was 1.8mm, and between a3 and a2 was 1.2mm. The white numerals in the upper left-hand corner give the slice number,
and the schematics are all at the same magnification, but adjusted for comparison with the microCT data. The horizontal field of view is 3.34mm for

the portion of slice 54 shown.
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of absorptivities in the demipyramids, and almost all of
the observed variation of linear attenuation coefficient

must be due to changes in mineral volume fraction.

Before turning to conversion of values of linear at-

tenuation coefficient to volume fraction of mineral, con-

sider the spatial distribution of high and low density

stereom within the demipyramid and possible reasons

underlying its formation. The narrow portion of the

tangential wall in Fig. 7, for example, consists of very
dense material; it borders the foramen magnus and must

carry the forces which would have been carried by the

missing section of wall. The increased mineral density

adoral from slice 54 (Figs. 8 and 9) reflects similar me-

chanical considerations. The role of the fine bands of high

absorption structure between the intrapyramidal cavity

and the corner where the radial and tangential walls meet

is obscure and may reflect growth bands (Becher, 1924;
Ebert, 1988a,b; Jensen, 1969; M€aarkel, 1976, 1979; Pearse
and Pearse, 1975; Smith, 1980) or structural reinforce-

ment bands (Becher, 1924) which are reported in sea ur-

chin stereom. It is plausible that the narrow band of high

absorptivity stereom running the length of the radial wall

serves to strengthen the ‘‘hollow tube’’ of the radial wall

against buckling; strictly speaking, the radial wall is not

hollow, but for the much lower interior vs outer stereom
density this is not too inaccurate.

The maximum linear attenuation coefficient in Fig. 6

is 7.4 cm�1, a value somewhat higher than that expected,
and this is representative of other slices. The difference

between calculated and observed linear attenuation co-

efficients for Ca1�xMgxCO3 is not surprising, given the

approximate nature of any effective energy determined

for a nonmonochromatic X-ray beam. Air produces
0:15 < lðcm�1Þ < 0:4; this includes values in the intra-
pyramidal cavities. Linear attenuation coefficient dif-

ferences smaller than about 0.4 cm�1, therefore, cannot
be regarded as significant.

Providing that the microCT data were sufficiently

sensitive, volume fractions of high contrast features can

be obtained down to 0.1 voxel (Breunig et al., 1992,

1993). Accordingly, the fraction of a voxel occupied by
stereom (calcite) f was determined from the relationship

(Guvenilir et al., 1997)

f ¼ DV
V

¼ 1� ls � lobs
ls

;

where ls is the value of the linear attenuation coef-
ficient for a voxel occupied entirely by mineral (in this

context ‘‘s’’ denotes stereom) and lobs is the value ob-
served. The most straightforward approach, and prob-

ably the most accurate given the uncertainties cited

above, is to take ls ¼ 7:4cm�1 as representative of

voxels of stereom completely occupied by calcite with

0.11–0.12wt fraction Mg.
In the pair of slices shown in Fig. 7, the linear at-

tenuation coefficients correspond to volume fraction f of

mineral 0:25 < f < 1:00. Specifically, l equaling 7.0,
6.4, 3.8, 2.5, 1.8 cm�1 correspond to mineral fractions of
95, 86, 51, 34, 24%, respectively. The corners and ends of

the ‘‘L’’-shaped demipyramid have f > 0:8, and often
f > 0:9 in these regions. The volume fraction of stereom
is not only a strong function of position within each

longitudinal plane of a demipyramid (i.e., within each),

but the mean volume fraction in each slice also rises

significantly as one moves adorally from slices contain-
ing the intrapyramidal cavity to the apex of the pyramid.

In the present instance (demipyramid 3) this increase

occurs with increasing slice number. In slice 22 of

demipyramid 3, the mean volume fraction of mineral is

0.39 if the intrapyramidal cavity is included and 0.46 if it

is explicitly excluded. In slice 107 of demipyramid 3,

which is slightly adoral in position from that shown in

Fig. 8 and which does not intersect the interpyramidal
cavity, the volume fraction of mineral is 0.70.

Comparisons of linear attenuation coefficients before

and after infiltration of the stereom (e.g., demipyramid 5

in Fig. 8) provide a check of the volume fraction of

porosity present. Direct comparison of linear attenua-

tion coefficients of voxels before and after infiltration

(3.4, 2.5–2.8, 0.5 cm�1 vs 4.9, 4.8, 3.5 cm�1, respectively)
agrees to better than 10 vol%, that is, the linear atten-
uation coefficients are lower by an amount consistent

with 2–10 vol% of residual empty space or soft tissue

(not filled with polytungstate fluid) within the stereom.

There is a real possibility of trapping a significant

amount of air bubbles within the very microporous

structure, and these results, therefore, demonstrate the

values of local mineral volume fraction derived from the

experimental linear attenuation coefficient are accurate.
Weber (1969) precisely measured the volume fraction

of porosity in different echinoid ossicles of Heterocen-

trotus mammillatus (two individuals from different lo-

cations) and of Diadema setosum; density measurements

were by weighing dry samples of ossicles and by mea-

suring their displacement. Test porosity ranged from 28

to 30% while porosity of the primary spines of Hetero-

centrotus was 45–52% and of Diademia was 13% and
reflected the very different architectures of these spines.

Pyramids showed 16–17 and 11% porosity for Hetero-

centrotus and Diademia, respectively, and epiphyses

showed 14–17 and 12% porosities, respectively. These

measurements were macroscopic and do not reflect

density variations on a microscopic scale.

H. mammillatus is a camarodont sea urchin and, all

things being equal, porosities would be expected to be
similar to those in L. variegatus. Instead, there is a

substantial difference in mineral volume fraction: about

0.85 reported for the former and a range between 0.45

and 0.70 for the latter. The measurements are from very

different techniques, and, from the details provided in

the earlier work (Weber, 1969), it is difficult to decide

whether the volume fractions truly differ or whether
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systematic difference in what is measured by the two
approaches produces the difference. Resolution of this

question must await microCT study of H. mammillatus

demipyramids.

Weber (1969) also found 5 wt%Mg in pyramids ofH.

mammillatus, somewhat less than one-half of that re-

ported in L. variegatus. Differences of this scale suggest

that the two species chose different composite design

strategies for their pyramids, and this may be related to
the possible difference in volume fraction of mineral de-

scribed above. HigherMg contents in calcite are linked to

higher strength of sea urchin ossicles, and it is attractive

to view the higherMg content in L. variegatus (compared

toH. mammillatus) as compensating for its lower mineral

density.

Microscopic variation in mineral volume fraction

may be tied to changes in stereom type or to thicker
trabeculae combined with narrower pores. For the ex-

terior surface of test plates, different relationships be-

tween trabecular thickness and pore diameter have been

demonstrated for several sterom microarchitectures, and

the range of trabecular thicknesses for a given pore di-

ameter can be quite large. (Smith, 1980; Smith, 1990). In

transverse and longitudinal cross sections of demipyra-

mids of P. lividus, a camarodont sea urchin not unlike L.
variegatus, Candia Carnevali and co-workers (1991)

mapped the stereom types and found the following for

sections corresponding to those in Fig. 7. Galleried

stereom covered the outer radial wall, the corner be-

tween radial and tangential walls, and the half of the

tangential wall closest to the corner. Fasicular stereom

backed the galleried stereom and extended beyond it to

the end of the tangential and radial walls. A large por-
tion, but not all, of the inner walls was covered by mi-

croperforate stereom, and labryrinthic material filled the

center of the tangential wall. The intrapyramidal cavity

was lined by laminar stereom, and labyrinthic stereom

surrounded the laminar zone around the intrapyramidal

cavity and formed the portion of the inner walls closest

to the intersection of radial and tangential walls.

The protuberances on the outer tangential wall of the
demipyramid (inset image of Fig. 7) are the intrapyra-

midal muscle attachment ridges (seen in Fig. 2, left) and

consist of low absorptivity material. High absorptivity

voxels (described as ‘‘nodules’’ under Section 3) are ad-

jacent to the ridges and occupy positions where the ridges

merge into the wall. The distribution of mineral appears

to be reversed for that observed in P. lividus. In the at-

tachment area for the interpyramidalmuscles ofP. lividus,
Candia Carnevali et al. (1991) found a specialized type of

galleried stereom: longitudinally aligned and parallel

trabeculae followed the arrangement ofmuscle fibers; i.e.,

the trabeculae axes were perpendicular to the ridge axes.

The lowermagnificationmicrographs of the ridges (Plates

3a, 3b, and 3d of Candia Carnevali et al., 1991) appear to

contain a higher density of mineral; at higher magnifica-

tion (Plate 3c), this may be the case, but the dominant
impressions are that the trabecular array is much more

regular in the ridges than in the area between them and

that there is little difference in density of trabecular

structure.

Fig. 10 shows SEM images of the interpyramidal

muscle attachment surface of L. variegatus. The structure

is similar to that observed previously in P. lividus (Candia

Carnevali et al., 1991). The top imageofFig. 10 shows two
ridges flanking a single valley, and the lower image is a

highermagnification view of a valley in a second area. The

demipyramid�s stay on the aquarium bottom and han-

dling apparently damaged the stereom on the ridge sur-

faces. In contrast, the stereom in the valleys remains more

clearly delineated, and visual comparison of the damaged

and undamaged surfaces is problematic if the goal is

identifying differences in stereom volume fraction.
Stereom microarchitecture is too fine for the current

generation of laboratory microCT scanners to resolve, at

least within intact demipyramids of L. variegatus. In one

sense this is an advantage: gradients in mineral volume

fraction can be visualized readily as smoothly varying

changes in absorptivity. Such changes could be measured

with SEM, but detecting such long-range variations su-

perimposed on a highly variable population of trabeculae
and pores is intrinsically difficult when relying upon

measurements of dimensions of individual trabeculae and

pores. Further, 3-D interrogation would require exam-

ining many sections, and such serial sectioning of micro-

porous materials is extremely difficult unless the porosity

is first filled by epoxy or other filler. Accurate volume

fractions of mineral could then be obtained at the cost of

considerable labor, but the ability to distinguish different
stereom types at a glance would be lost.

Synchrotron microCT provides spatial resolution ap-

proaching 1 lm for samples with cross sections �2mm
wide; and this is sufficient for imaging individual trabec-

ulae of the stereom within the interior of ossicles. Re-

cently, fragments of a demipyramid of L. variegatus were

imaged with synchrotron microCT and the stereom mic-

roarchitecture was resolved clearly (Stock et al., 2002c).
Such 3-D data present new challenges, including devel-

opment of sensible measures of local stereom volume

fraction, of local measures of the distributions of trabec-

ular orientation (and of the corresponding quantity for

pores), and of local measures of the shape of trabecular

elements of the stereom. Obtaining such quantities un-

derlies much of the microarchitectural work done on the

mechanical competence of bone andonbone�s response to
aging and to various therapeutic agents (e.g., Odgaard,

1997). Adaptation of such methodology appears very

promising for differentiating different stereom types and

for quantifying changes in stereom element dimensions

employed to optimize ossicle functionality.

The gradients in mineral volume fraction within the

demipyramid revealed in this study appear to have been
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largely unremarked, with prior discussion of stereom

variation largely being focused on the distribution of

different microarchitectural types, e.g., measurements of

Smith (1980) on average pore size vs minimum trabecular

thickness for different positions in test plates. The varia-

tions reported in the present paper concern the structure
as an entirety, and the demipyramid is seen to be a func-

tionally graded structure. This grading is probably the

result of both micromechanical optimization and of

growth-related variations in trabecular dimensions.

These gradients underlie the performance of the demi-

pyramid as a mechanical structure, and the numerical

data on mineral content as a function of 3-D position can

serve as the input for powerful finite elementmodels of the
structure. These might be similar to microCT-based

modeling of mechanical responses of mammalian tra-

becular bone to applied loads (e.g., Hildebrand et al.,

1997; Ladd and Kinney, 1997). Muscle insertion sites in

the lantern and spine and connected ossicles (Candia

Carnevali et al., 1993; M€aarkel, 1976; M€aarkel and R€ooser,
1983; Smith et al., 1990) would be one profitable (and

tractable, in terms of computational complexity) area for
numerical modeling.

Numerical data on the 3-D distribution ofmineral also

allow important numerical inferences on the operation of

the cellular processes generating the mineral, much like

those made from microCT data of chemical vapor infil-

tration of ceramic composites based on woven preforms

(Kinney et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1998). MicroCT offers the
prospect, for the first time, of in vivo observation of the

same internal ossicle at different stages of growth. In other

words, it should be possible to study temporal as well as

spatial gradients of structure (assuming that the radiation

dose to the sea urchin does not affect subsequent growth).

The authors anticipate that use of such a temporal as well

as spatial probe of evolving structure will greatly improve

understanding of the development of sea urchin ossicles
and biomineralization in general.
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